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This undertaking is given to the Australian Competition and Consumer

Commission(ACCC) by SouthernMotors Pty Ltd (ACN 008 712 516)
(Southern Motors), 154 High Street,Fremantle,in the stateof Western
Australia, under section87B of the TradePracticesAct 1974(TPA).
BACKGROUND

2. SouthernMotors tradesunderthe nameof JasonMazda (Jason) and sells new
and used motor vehicles to consumers in the Perth Metropolitan

area.

A single page leaflet advertising the sale of a number of Mazda motor vehicles
by Jason was inserted in the 28 February 2006 edition of the Western Suburbs

WeeklyCommunityNewspaper(the advertisement). The advertisementwas
published, or caused to be published, by Southern Motors, and did not state
that dealer delivery charges were applicable to the advertised prices of
vehicles, when in fact, such charges did apply.
The ACCC was concerned that Southern Motors had contravened section 52
of the TPA in that it engaged in conduct that was misleading or deceptive, or
likely to mislead or deceive, by failing to disclose that dealer delivery charges
were an additional amount to be paid by consumers.
The ACCC was also concerned that Southern Motors had contravened section

53(e) of the TPA by making a false or misleadingrepresentationthat the price
of various Mazda motor vehicles was a certain price, when in fact, dealer
delivery charges were an additional price to be paid by consumers.
These concerns were communicated to Southern Motors who advised the
ACCC that the leaflet inserted in the Western Suburbs Weekly Community
Newspaper was due to an oversight by Southern Motors' advertising staff.
Upon being informed of these concerns, Southern Motors immediately took
action to ensure no further advertisements would be published which failed to
disclose any applicable dealer delivery charges.
Southern Motors acknowledges the ACCC'S concerns that by failing to
disclose that dealer delivery charges were applicable, it may have engaged in
conduct that was misleading or deceptive, or likely to mislead or deceive, in
contravention of section 52 of the TPA. Southern Motors also acknowledges
that by representing that the price of the various vehicles was a certain price,
when in fact dealer delivery charges were an additional price to be paid by
consumers, Southern Motors may have engaged in conduct that contravened

section 53(e) of the TPA.

8. In response to the ACCC'S concerns, Southern Motors has offered an
Undertaking to the ACCC, in the terms set out below, under section 87B of the
TPA. The ACCC has agreed to accept the Undertaking under section 87B of
the TPA.

COMMENCEMENT

OF UNDERTAKINGS

9. This Undertaking comes into effect when the ACCC accepts the Undertaking
which has been executed by Southern Motors.
10. Upon the commencement of this Undertaking, Southern Motors tlrldertakes to
assume the obligations set out in paragraphs 1 1 to 13.

UNDERTAKINGS
1 1. Southern Motors undertakes that, for a period of 3 years, when offering or
advertising motor vehicles for sale to consumers and making representations
as to the price of the motor vehicles, it will prominently disclose any dealer
delivery charges that are payable by consllmers to Southern Motors, where
such charges are not included in the advertised price of the vehicles.
12. Southern Motors undertakes that it will, within 30 days of this Undertaking
coming into effect, cause a corrective advertisement to be published in the
Western Suburbs Weekly Community Newspaper, in the form set out in
Annexure A.
13. Southern Motors undertakes, for a period of 3 years from the date of the
Undertaking coming into effect, that it will at its own expense update its

existing corporateTrade PracticesComplianceProgram(Amended
Compliance Program), to ensurethe AmendedComplianceProgrnmis
appropriate to the size and nature of Southern Motors' business and is
designed and implemented in accordance with the requirements set out below:

a) the AmendedComplianceProgrnmis to cover a11officers and
employees of Southern Motors who are engaged in senior

executive,marketing or salesfunctions (Relevant Stab;
b) Training - within 3 monthsof the dateof this Undertakingcoming
into effect, and thereafter at least once a year for the period of the
Undertaking, the Relevant Staff will attend practical trade practices
training focussing on the application of sections 52 and 53 of the
TPA;

c) SouthernMotors will ensurethat the training referredto in
paragraph(b) aboveis administeredby a suitably qualified
compliance professional or legal practitioner with expertise in trade
practices law;

d) SouthernMotors will useits bestendeavoursto provide a written
statement or certificate from the trade practices professional who

conductsthe training referredto in paragraph(b) aboveto the
ACCC within 14 days of completion of the training, verifying that
such training has occurred;

e) Complaint Hailing

- Within two monthsof this Undertaking

coming into elect, Souled
Motors will develop procedures for
recording, storing and resending to franc practices complaints;

9

SouthernMotors will notify the ACCC that the complaints

handlingsystemhas%endevelop withintwo monthsof it
coming into elect; and

g) lf requestedby the ACCC, SouthernMotors will provide, at its
own excise,

copies of any other documents and information

in

resort of matterswhich are the subjectof the Amended
Complied

Protea.

ACKNOMIEDGEMENTS
14. Southern Motors acknowledges that the ACCC will make this Undertaking
available for public induction.
15. Southern Motors flirtier

acknowledges at

the ACCC will from time to time

publicly refer to this Undertaking.
16. Southern Motors acknowledges and accept that lese undertakings in no way
derogates from the rights and emeries available to any other mrxm Ising
from the allege conduct.

SiRed in accordancewith salmon 127 (1)(c) of the ComorationsAct 2001.
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